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In Providence—Providence 6; Buffalo

Batteries—Gregg and Mayer; Leake 
ami J. Onslow.

In Baltimore—Montreal 8; Baltimore

ÉÈÊKÊÊk. ÆÊÊÊÊBiïL\

I; COMEDY STOCK 1
I:- :r amd pictures -ir- m
^ ♦ Fun-maker 1

TODAYTODAY*.

4.
Batteries—Gemer and Madden ; Hill 

and McAvoy.
In Newark—Rochester 0, Newark 6. 
Batteries—Schacht and Wendell; Enz- 

mann and Blackwell

BASEBALL.

. WHO IS SHE?
If You Haven’t Seen the First Chapter Start in on the Second

“THE MYSTERY ^ DOUBLE CROSS”Toronto Player Injured.

Baltimore, Md., June 
will be without the services of Short
stop “Lena” Blackbume for two or three 
days and he may not be available for 
the Richmond series. Blackbume col
lided with Shannon at second base in 
yesterday’s game and injured his right

“the mm
WHO FORGOT”

ROBERT . 
WARWICK

26—Toronto The Serial of Youth, Romance and 
Thrills, offering Miss Molly King and 
Mr. Leon Barry in the principal roles.

Second Episode, EntitledEminent English actor makes deep impression in big play, 
up drink and drug evils. From opium den to pedesshowing 

tal of fame. "THE MASKED STRANGER”1 leg.

“THE BATTLE of BUNCO HILL” Manager Laper said tonight that his 
hustling in fielder was in no pain, but 
that a big lump had been raised in the 
player’s leg between the ankle and 
knee. Blackbume had trouble with this 
leg and was tied up for almost an en
tire season when a member of the Chic
ago Americans. The old injury, how- 

has not been affected by the ac-

ITS THE BEST YET!
SEE FOR YOURSELF l mm,SEi!of Merriment Crested In This Farce by Gem’s Own 

Comedy Co.
Upqoar

THE MUTUAL WEEKLYd' We Change Bill Entirely Wed. and Sat., 2.30 * ,

■ i Here Sat.—Gladys Cobum in “The Primitive Call’'

|| GEM THEATRE - Waterloo St. f|
Jottings of News from All Over

ever, 
cident yesterday. The second 

episode of this 
feature serial
shown __'
week will add 
new interest 
to the mystery 
of the girl 
branded with 

■weewM the merit ofKMC the Deub,eCross.
Don't miss it.

NEAL BURNS

and Other Furi-Makcrs in the Christie 
Bit of Jollity

Will Present Pennant.
IFThe championship pennant of the Na

tional League, won by the Brooklyn 
team in 1916. will be raised by the 
Brooklyn and New York teams on July 
8, at Ebbets Field. On behalf of the Na
tional League, the flag will be presented 
to Manager Robinson and the players of 
the Brooklyn team at the home plate 
at 8.16. Both teams will be escorted to 
the centre field flagpole by Shannon’s 
Marine Band and will hoist the pennant. 
Souvenirs will be presented to the lad-

•*A LUCKY SLIP"
The Dancer and the Juggler

MBLLIE#6 TENNEY 6 ALLENSport News of A Day; 
Home and Abroad

WATCH OUR MONDAY'S 
FEATURE

ies.!

fwmiThistles Win, 3 to 2.!

Last night in the East End League the 
Thistles defeated the Giants 3 to 2. The 
batteries for the Thistles were Thomas 
and Mayes and for the Giants Foster 
and Ri tehie.
RING. various times served on the Liberal or

ganization committee In Halifax at elec
tion times. He was a Liberal hijnself. 
He lacked “pull.” Apparently these 
were the only bars to granting Captain 
Blois a commission In the overseas 
forces. He had every other qualifica
tion, youth, energy, experience, training 
and a commission as a captain.

Failing, to secure a commission even 
as lieutenant, Captain Blots, although 
he could ill afford financialy to do so, 
enlisted as a private in the 40th Battal
ion. He was compelled to make great 
financial sacrifices to do this. His wife 
and young family, whom he supported 
on a scale commensurate with the im
portance of the position he held, were 
compelled to live on the pay of a priv
ate. After some time the absolute in
justice of the case was finally impressed 
upon the militia department and Cap
tain Blois was grudgingly given a com
mission as lieutenant In the 64th Bat- 
tali on. Even then men his junior in 

burst on the world in August, 1914, it age> experience and qualifications were 
found Arthur O. Blois occupying a re- promote(j over his head. Finally the op- 
sponsible position in the office of a 
prominent steamship firm in this city.
Although a young man, under thirty 
years of age, the war found Mr. Blois 
fully prepared. Some years before he 

I joined the 66th P. L. F., as a private, 
served for some time in the ranks, then 
qualified as an officer, and in August,
1914, held a commission of captain in 
his old regiment. Captain Blols offer
ed his services to his country and his 
subsequent experiences furnished 
Crete instance of how politics or stupid
ity, perhaps a measure of both, has gov
erned every action of the militia de
partment in connection with the war.

Here was a young man fully qualified 
by long experience in the militia, hold
ing the commissioned rank of captain in 
an efficient militia regiment, ready and 
willing to put his life and sword at the 
service of his country. He was well 
known as a capable officer, of splendid 
physique and proved attainments. Un
fortunately for him, his father had at

of Erie, was rowed today. The con
testants were Hanlan and O’Connor, of 
Toronto, and Jack Gaudaur and Hos- 

Hanlan and O’Connor won after 
a close contest by about three feet

HE RING. UNIQUEWillard Sued By Curley.

John Curley, fight promoter, has se
cured an order from Supreme Court 
Justice Ford directing Jess Willard to 
show cause why Willard’s Buffalo Bill’s 
Wild West Show, which Willard recent
ly bought should not be restrained from 
giving exhibitions in New York state.

Curley contends that under the three- 
year contract Willard signed with him 
in 1914 the defendant is under contract 
to him, but has repudiated it Curley 
is also suing for 820,000 damages. The 
order was served on Willard and his 
partner, Tom Jones.

TODAYTODAYWeinert Disqualified.
Buffalo, N. Y., June 27—Charlie Wein- 

rt of Newark (N. J.), was disqualified 
ir fouling in the second round of a 
’heduled ten-round bout with Fred Ful- 
jn, of Minnesota, here last night. Wein- 
ri, repeatedly cautioned by the referee, 
mtinued to hit low. The first round 
ad been about even, with both men tak- 
ig considerable punishment. Fulton 
eighed 212 pounds, Weinert 190.

Hanlon Bests Harry Donohue.

mer.

BASEBALL. Here’s a Dandy Story to Amuse Yon, 
Offering a New Idea Really 

Delightful.
Black Oat Series Present 

BYBANT WASHINGTON AND 
TTAZF.T. DALY

------ In ‘An Original Two-Act Play------ -

HOW WOULD 
YOU ENTER
TAIN A GIRL 

ON FOUR 
CENTS

Enlisted as Private, Now is Ma- ?American League.
In Boston—Washington 7, Boston 6. 
Batteries—Gallia and Ayers, Henry, 

Ainsmith; Shore and Agnew.
In Cleveland—St. Louis 4, Cleveland

jor With D. S. O.

Case of Arthur O. Blois ef Nova 
Scetia Cited as Evidesce of 
Berdea Government’s Potitics- 
Playiag in War

5.
Hamilton,

Wright, and Eeveroid; Gould, Klepfer 
and Deberry.

In New York—Philadelphia 8, New 
York 1.

Batteries—Myers and Haley; Shaw- 
key and N unamaker.

In Chicago—Detroit 2, Chicago 5. 
Batteries—Cunningham, Danss and 

Stanage ; Cicotte and Lynn.
Second game—Detroit 2, Chicago 8. 
Batteries—Ehmke and Spencer; Dan- 

forth, Russell and Schalk.
National League.

Batteries — Davenport,

New York, June 26—Jimmy Hanlon, 
• Denver, outfought Harry Donahue, of 
eoria, in a ten-round boxing bout here 
might Hanlon had four rounds. Don-

Hanlon

“A FOUR-CENT COURTSHIP”RACES SAW AI MOOSEPATH
(Halifax Chrofiicle.)

Another Haligonian who left liis desk 
to answer the call of duty overseas has 

the coveted D. S. O. When war

hue three and three 
-eighed 182 pounds and Donahue 186ys.

Much Interest In Bout

were even. It’s the Last Call to Hava a Blame Good LaughThe races on Saturday afternoon at 
Moosepath will again take the interest 
of the people. There are two well 
filled classes and the horses are well 
matched. The following card of entries 
has been received so far;

' ~ B Class
Border Prince—T. Hayes.
Matty Marsh—W. Brickley.
Bingen Light—H. Short
P. K.—E. B. Spragg.

C Class
Ruby T.—E. Burke.
Nancy Winston—R. Brown.
Jessie Booth—G. Lawson.
Ruby K.—A. Allaby.
Chinchilli—A. Kindred.
We can also announce an exception

ally good card for the holiday, Monday. 
Two good classes will be called in 
which all the fast horses are entered. 
Mile heats will be the feature of the 
day.

As the horses are racing for a high 
purse in both classes, the management 
has made 60c admission fee for Monday 

Saturday Is the regular matinee 
rate. The list of horses for Monday 
will be published later.

QHARLIE CHAPLIjq
“BEHIND THE SCREEN”

Halifax Recorder;—Much interest Is 
ng aroused in a bout between Rod- 

de McDonald and the Zulu Kid on Mon
jay aext as one of the highest class 
matches ever staged in the local Arena. 
Many are predicting another knockout 
being credited to thq Cape Bretoner, 
despite the reputation of the visitor.

won

portunlty came to Lieutenant Blols to 
join the first Nova Scotia Battalion to 
reach the firing line and he seized it and 
crossed to France to join. Falling to 
get the recognition his merit. deserved 
on the parade ground he was to win it 
on the battle field.

Gallant conduct at Courcelette won 
for Lieutenant Blols his captaincy. 
Soon afterwards merit made him adjut
ant of his battalion. In January on the 
firing line he hcceived his majority. Af
ter leading a gallant charge at Vimy 
Ridge he was promoted to second in 
command of his battalion, and on May 
31 he was awarded the D. S. O. L*st 
week he was invested with the order by 
His Majesty the King.

Further comment is unnecessary. The 
facts speak for themselves. Blind par
tisanship or arrant stupidity came near 
to losing a gallant and capable soldier 
to the cause. Had Major Blols been 
cast in lighter mold, or made of less 
stern stuff, this partisanship and stupid
ity would have caused the , loss of his 
excellent services to the empire at a 
time when men are so much needed.

To Major Blois, D. S. O, The Morn
ing Chronicle tenders its warmest con- | 
gratulations. The honors he bears have 
been gallantly won. No favored soldier j 
of fortune is he, but a courageous, man- | 
ly young Nova Scotian, who, in spite | 
of every discouragement, clearly saw 
the path of duty and resolutely followed 
it. Merit he had and by merit alone he 
won. Mayhap the future has still other 
honors in store for him. Our warmest 
wish is that this is so.

In Brooklyn—Boston 8, Brooklyn 7. 
Batteries—Allen, Reulbach, Hughes 

and Transgressor ; Pfeifer and J. Mey
ers.

Some of the Beauty Places of the WorldIn Pittsburg—Cincinnati 6, Pittsburg

Batteries—Regan, Ring and Wingo; 
Jacobs, Carlson, Miller and Schmidt

In ‘Philadelphia—New York 4, Phila
delphia 2.

Batteries—Benton, Perritt and Rairi- 
den; Lavender, Flttery and Killifer.

In St. Louis—Chicago 4y St. Louis 2.
Batteries—Vaughan and Wilson; Doak 

and Snyder.
Second game—Chicago 8; St Louis

Batteries—Pendergast, Aldridge and 
Elliott; Horstman and Gonzales.

International League.
In Richmond—Toronto 7, Richmond

a
THE MAT. 6. ON THE COLUMBIA RIVER"Little Demon" Dies.

ANCIENT VOLBNDAN, HOLLANDPortland, Oregon, June 27-^Joe Acton, 
wrestling champion of America and Eng
land a quarter of a century ago, and 
known to sport followers as the Little 
Demon.” died here yesterday aged 65 

For ten years he had been wrestl- 
amatenr athletic

SPECIAL MATINEE SATURDAYOTHER FEATURES TOMORROW
Mon. ••PATRIA” | COMING—“Lonesome LuKe on “TIN CAN ALLEY*’years, 

ing instructor at an 
club here.

6.aquatic

An Old Time Race.
In its “Twenty-five years ago today” 

notes, the Montreal Gazette says:—
Erie, Pa., June 23—The so-called In- , 

temational double scull race for the 6. 
championship of the world, $1,000 a1 
side, and $1,600 added by the citizens and Reynolds.

races.
Batteries—Heame and Kelly; Enright

6—30
“HE’S IN THE JAIL HOUSE NOW”

DAVIS AND STAFFORD
HENDERSON’S Beau Brummels of Minstrelsy in Eccentric Singing and 

Dancing

MOHR AND MOFFATT
“A Day with a Composer”—Pianologue and Singing Novelty«$15.00 SUIT SALE ROBERTS and RODENMARY DONOHUEPROTECTION OF CROPS Novelty Singing, Talking and 

Whistling Feature
“The Irish Thrush”

Crop protection means crop produc- 
one hundred FLYING BELMONTS MISS BILLIE BURKEtion. Canada loses over 

million dollars worth of her staple crops 
every year through the depredations of 
insect pests. A large portion of this loss 
could be prevented. As we cannot af
ford to lose the smallest portion of our 
grain and other food crops during the 
present critical period when the produc-
theVoUnton PepLrtnifmt of Agriculture constantly under supervision r the first
is pestsr rcn: isœ f> ■ -

Crop protection must go hand in hand creased crop Pr«d^‘on “£°t'eS
Wi£M^°not usual,y noticed Trot reporters and^ther ^Urfmrators

thaTti!: dog watch be kept on aU Porting t^himoutbreaks m 

St p0erSUhortedUarraimem^iately tion of all in protecting our crops is

ME
o,PconÆ unknown^pecimens^crf^dhe ojth^k^of insects

LnSceCttÔntheSnêarësteSofh0the blowing orde^ to" start control mea^ures before 

sources of expert assistance: The Agri- serious damage is done to the crops.

i”» f ■iSSrW
chaCÎgeReofTheentanlared DominfonEnto" wm^P^mptly ' answered and the best 

mological Station, or direct to the Do- methods to control the various injurious 
minion Entomologist, Department of insects will be recommended. 
Agriculture, Ottawa, for examination ; 
and advice in regard to control meas
ures will be' furnished without delay.
Letters and packages up to eleven 
in weight may be mailed to the Domin
ion Entomologist, “free,” but postage 
will be required on letters or specimens 
sent to the other sources of advice men
tioned.

Do not delay reporting 
breaks or sending injuries; delay may 
involve serious losses that could other
wise be prevented. Write immediately, 
or telegraph if the outbreak is serious.
Clean farming, the securing of vigorous 
growth in young plants and good culti
vation are the best protective measures 
against insect attack. Keep all crops

IS A GIGANTIC SUCCESS “GLORIA’S ROMANCE”Aerial Sensations

I started this event June 22nd with one object in view, namely, to put our new store before the public. We win. Smash go 
all records. This sale has proven to be a record-breaker. Scores of men have bought Suits^out of this special M ^secured to sell 
at $15.00 ” .................... .... " T " “ ^ ’

Or in keeping house as well as pos
sible for as many as I can manage, who 
do these things?

Or in some approved or profitable 
export trade which enables my country 
to buy necessities abroad?

Or in healing or mending up the sick 
and damaged people who can be restor
ed to use?

Or in tending the aged and helpless?
Or upon public work that cannot be 

done by anyone older or we Aker than I?

_____ Several have bought two suits each. But I’m not satisfied just to break records. I want a dean sw'eep of this entire stock.
Every garment must be sold in this sale. I would strongly advise you who have not visited this ff>lC QQ 

Suit Sale, to do so Friday and Saturday. - v

SEE FOR YOURSELVES THE MONEY SAVINGS

$15.00 instead of $25.00 in Fancy Tweeds and Worsteds 
$15.00 instead of $22.00 in Fancy Tweeds and Worsteds 
$15.00 instead of $20.00 in Fancy Tweeds and Worsteds

At Netherton, Worcestershire, Eng., 
graves are dug by a woman, whose hus
band, the sexton, is with the colors. 
Four graves were prepared in one day.

etc. ad-

HmV A War Catechism
H. G. Wells, in his appeal on behalf 

Of National Service, issued by the Na- i 
tional Service Department, gives a list ; 
of questions “men and women must ask 
themselves.” If the answer to them is 
not in the affirmative, “then,” says the 
novelist, “it is their plain duty to vol
unteer for national service straight
away."

Am I occupied fully and to the best 
advantage in producing or preparing 
food or useful clothing?

Or in distributing the same?
Or in making or transporting muni

tions?
Or in tending or educating the young?

A. E. HENDERSON ounces
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insect out-The Men's Clothier! i

I i
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104 RING STREET )f
i .23 THE ?Store Open This Week Friday and Saturday Evenings.
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IMPERIAL THEATRE
Husband Somewhere in France, Bride 

Flirtatious at Home
TRIANGLE FINE ART DRAMA

“THE DARK ROAD”
Introducing the Intornational Star

DOROTHY DALTON
THE PRESENT GREAT WAR has produced some domestic 
unfaithfulness as well as never-dying heroism. The present story 
deals scathingly with the matter of a designing wife and how 
she became mixed up in a German spy plot through her un
stable ideas in wifely deportment. The scenes are laid in 
aristocratic England, the trenches in France, amid enemy sub
marines in the English channel and in London dub drcles.

FATTY ARBUCKLE TODAY!
This Is the real stuff in refined buffoonery. It is slap
stick yet irreslstably funny. Nothing indelicate or sug
gestive, just plain old-fashioned foolishness speeded up 
to 60 miles an hour. The adventures of a fat boob- 
clerk In a country corner store. A devastating laugh 
from beginning to end.

“THE BUTCHERS BOY”

Big Bill Friday and Saturday
Lillian Walker in Vitagraph’s ‘ ‘ Sally-in-a-Hnrry ’ ’ 

Charles Murray in Keystone Scream, “Maggie’s 
First False Step.”

Jim Aubrey in Vitagraph’s “Hazards and Home- 
Runs”

The Best Laughing Show of The Seasen.
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KIDNEY

OPERA HOUSE
•> .’Ii1
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